INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Using the spacer as a template, mark and drill (5) 3/16 dia. holes.
2. Install the (5) anchors and fasten the (2) bottom screws of the spacer.
3. Remove backing paper from gasket and place gasket on spacer with bottom of gasket aligned with bottom of spacer.
4. Install the cover assembly with the (3) remaining hinge screws.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Rinse cover with water to remove abrasive dust and dirt.
2. Wash with soap or mild detergent using a soft cloth. (DO NOT SCRUB.)
3. Rinse once more, then dry with a soft cloth or chamois.
4. To remove grease or wet paint, rub gently with a cloth wetted thoroughly with naphtha, then wash and rinse. (DO NOT USE RAZOR BLADES.)

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including Dichloromethane, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Bisphenol A (BPA), which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Three year warranty or a one year limited warranty (from date of purchase) on most products. See website for details. Electronic warranty form at www.sti-usa.com/wc14.